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Hole NO
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Notes:

(1) 26/71 — date received shown
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INSCRIPTION

Limestone - very reactive to dilute HC1

Andesite grading into a volcanic agglomerate 
(breccja) at 15-8 - trace of calcite in matrix

Siliceous band that has been leached - probably 
sulphides leached out

Volcanic agglomerate with odd trace of magnetite 
in matrix

Red-pink volcanic agglomerate due to high feldspar 
content - traces of magnetite

Greyish brown andesite with traces of calcite

Reddish-brown volcanic agglomerate with trace of
magnetite

Greyish andesite with traces of carbonate

Grey porphyritic andesite with a trace of magnetite

Volcanic agglomerate - magnetite in matrix - traces 
of biotite mica in stringers

Band almost completely composed of pink feldspar

Argeleous seam

Grey andesite

Volcanic agglomerate with traces of magnetite

EST. 
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0
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O0#
and pyrite

63 6h Amygdaloidal rhyolite with holes filled with calcite
and rimmed with biotite mica - traces of magnetite 
in ground maBo

6k 89.5 Dark grey volcanic agglomerate with traces of sulphide
(pyrite) and magnetite - email sections have a por 
phyritic texture

89.5 89.55 Calcite seam O
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B.L. #1 (eont'd.)   2-

E ST. 
FROM TO DESCRIPTION MAG. F3

89.55 1^0 Dark grey volcanic agglomerate varying amounts
of magnetite in matrix, fragments are amydal- 
oidal in eome short sections with calcite filling 
cavities and rimmed with biotite

1^0 1^0.5 Volcanic porphyry - feldspar phenocrysts - traces
of mica and magnetite in ground mass

lU0.5 168 Volcanic agglomerate grey coloured with magnetite
biotite j and interstitial calcite in bonding matrix

168 ].80 Volcanic agglomerate - pink and grey magnetite in
matrix

180 197-5 Volcanic agglomerate - grey coloured - appeared to
be flow banded at 187' perpendicular to axis of core

197.5 3-99 Volcanic rock - grey coloured - only very slightly
brecciated - porphyritic with feldspar phenocrysts

199 200 Band composed almost entirely of pink feldspar O

200 210.5 Volcanic agglomerate - grey colour - occasion quartz
stringer cutting core carrying books of biotite - 
calcite and magnetite in matrix

210.5 213 Amygdaloidal rhyolite (?) - most cavities are calcite
filled and rimmed with "biotite - email # of cavities 
are magnetite filled - quartz calcite stringers at 
regular l' intervals

213 21'i Volcanic agglomerate - pink feldspar fragments Trace
predominate - trace of magnetite in groundmass

21^ 216.5 Mar-sive dark grey volcanic rock (altered tuff)
moderately magnetic but magnetite not visible

216.5 217 Dark band with a few fragments of feldspar - mag-
notite predominates - traces of pyrite

217 2X8 Massive dark grey volcanic rock (altered tuff?)
magnetic but magnetite not visible

218 262 Altered syenite (?) - some calcite and occasional
stringers of quartz - calcite - porphyritic in some 
sections and brecciated in others - overlapping each 
other
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EST. 
DESCRIPTION MAG. FE

Banded fine grained rock - 90* pink feldspar - 0
non-magnetic (altered syenite?)

Massive dark grey volcanic rock (altered tuff?) - *C10*
core is moderately magnetic but magnetite not
visible

Grey volcanic agglomerate with calcite and magnetite -illO*
in matrix

Altered syenite (?) - banded 0

Volcanic agglomerate - pink due to feldspar fragments -*i.lO*
magnetite in matrix

Dark grey massive volcanic rock (altered tuff?) - 20*
strongly magnetic

Volcanic agglomerate - pink due to feldspar fragments - ^5*
magnetite in matrix

Light grey massive volcanic rock - phenocrysts of ^.5*
feldspar and mica - minor biotite

Volcanic agglomerate with feldspar fragments predom- ^15*
inating - traces of magnetite in bonding matrix -
grades into almost pure (80*) pink feldspar rock
which is shot through with mica and trace amounts of
magnetite.

Dark grey massive rock (tuff?) which is strongly 15*
magnetic

Stringer - 70* quartz - 10* calcite - 20* biotite 0
mica

Same as 331-332.5 15*

Stringer - 70* biotite - 30* calcite 0

More of 331-332-5 15*

Volcanic agglomerate - grey - with magnnetite and 4.10*
calcite in matrix
Volcanic tuff- grey - massive 4.10*

Volcanic agglomerate with magnetite in matrix 10*



@ S.L. #1 (cont'd.)
t

FCAOE EST. 
FROM ~ TO DESCRIPTION MAO. FK

1^03 ^06 Volcanic tuff - grey massive

U06 i) 51 Volcanic agglomerate - with magnetite and calcite
in matrix

U51 476 Volcanic agglomerate - dark grey to black - not so
fragmented as above

V?6 509 Volcanic agglomerate - grey with magnetite and
calcite in matrix



J!*?*";. - B-L; #g '

EST 
FROM TO DESCRIPTION MAG FE

O 52 Pink poirhyry - pink ground mass probably orthoclase O 
feldspar - phenocryst® of plagioclase.

52 63 Highly fractured but tight rock composed almost completely O
of orthoc3.ase - fractures contain calcite, biotite and 
chlorite. Minor occurrences of pyrite - grades into a 
breccia with fragments of fine grained orthoclase and dark 
grey volcanic rock

63 67 Volcanic agglomerate with orthoclase matrix and dark grey O
volcanic rock fragments.

67 139 Dark grey volcanic agglomerate with magnetite in matrix
interstitial calcite, traces of pyrite, occasional calcite 
stringers - h " band @ 76. 5 1 composed almost completely of 
pink feldspar ' 
l' band of dark grey very fine grained rock which contains 
magnetite and/or mica and chlorite (volcanic tuff?) @ 130'

139 1^6 Volcanic agglomerate with short sections which appear to Variable
be anygdoloidal (cavities filled with calcite and rimmed 
with mica)

lH6 l68.5 Volcanic agglomerate with magnetite in matrix and inter-
stitial calcite

168.5 185 Green black schist - chlorite (?) with odd calcite stringer
traces of magnetite.

185 220.2 Pink rock looking somewhat like pink granite in some sections ; O
and more like a porphyry in others - odd quartz veins up to 
2" - no magnetite.

220.2 230 Dark greenish black rock (chlorite?) shot through with calcite O



T).D.H. - B.L. #3
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DESCRIPTION MAG

Casing - in volcanic agglomerate \[L

Volcanic agglomerate-interstitial calcite with fragments J^l 
set in a magnetic bearing matrix - highly jointed (open)
in some sections joints are co-linear with the core.

Volcanic agglomerate- interstitial calcite less jointing y.
than above section.

Volcanic agglomerate- some interstitial calcite- some
jointing as above section ^

Green black schist (chlorite)- numerous calcite stringers ^
with occurrences of pyrite.

Pink rock (granite?) quartz stringers up to 1/2", numerous 
ly jointed.

Rock with colour grading from pink-grey to light grey-
numerous calcite stringers.

Greenish black rock- few calcite stringers short sections ^ 
of granite type rock (grey to pink in colour) occurrences
of pyrite.

Amygdoloidal section of rock (volcanic) small stringers
of calcite.

Chlorite schist- plus numerous calcite stringers.

Short band of porphory? - pink ground mass porphory- short ^

FE

.0^

o*

X#

5*

#

0

0

#

0

0

5*
bands of quartz of up to l"- some calcite and pyrite.

163.*! 178.8 Fine-medium black grained rock- calcite, quartz and pyrite
present- moderately fractured.

178.8 183.8 Section grading from pink to grey rock (ground mass) small
calcite bands up to l" - some quartz.

183.8 209.0 Dark grey rock - some calcite present - short section very
magnetic (lo0/,)
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CORE LOG - D.D.H. - B.L.

FOOTAGH; EST . 
FROM TO DESCRIPTION MAG. FE

O 35 Massive dark grey volcanic rock - core is fine
to mediura grained - good magnetic attraction 
uniform throughout the core- some bands of calcite 
throughout core plus some pyrite - calcite bands 
up to 1/2"

35 66.2 Light grey volcanic rock - highly jointed - 60^ O
calcite ground mass, short sections of chlorite 
present, numerous pyrites present and some mica.

66.2 68. k Bands of chlorite schist, slightly magnetic, moder- O
ately jointed and fractured - color grading from 
dark green to black - medium grained.

68.U 77-3 Banded medium grained volcanic rock, bands of chlorite, O
calcite, feldspar (orthoclase)

77.3 8l.l Complete section of magnetite? Good uniform mag- 10-20^
netic attraction, section 79-5 "to 8l.O is extremely 
magnetic - rock is magnetite, black and fine grained 
ground mass, some bands of chlorite (finely dissemi 
nated) on either side of magnetite section - medium 
grained rock.

8l.l 8')-.7 Volcanic agglomerate, calcite present in some stringers O 

Ok.l 108.7 As above (8l.l to 81*.7)

T 108.7 122 Volcanic agglomerate with interstitial calcite and /.5^
matrix carrying some magnetite.

122.2 129 Black fine grained slightly brecciated volcanic rock O
with odd stringer of pyrite.

129 131 Dark grey massive volcanic rock (altered tuff) *HO^
carrying magnetite.

131 I ji5 Light grey volcanic agglomerate with interstitial *H 5^
calcite and magnetite in matrix.

1^5 1^5.6 Band of pyrite (in marcasite) with calcite and O
chlorite.

1U5.6 162 Volcanic agglomerate with traces of magnetite in ,̂ 5 /6
matrix.
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B.L. #4 (cont'd')

FOOTAGE EST. 
FROM TO DESCRIPTION MAG. FE

162 170.1) Altered lino grained tuff, dark-Hght grey,
tracer, of magnetite, slightly brecciated in some 
sections with odd calcite stringers.

170. H 177 Volcanic agglomerate, grey - some calcite and quartz
stringers, cycles into a brecciated araygdaloidal 
structure - cavities contain calcite and are rimmed 
vith mica.

177 18H Grey fine grained altered tuff, slightly brecciated
in some sections with odd calcite and quartz
stringers.

I&k 3 ffi . 5 Dark grey volcanic agglomerate .

188.5 207 Pink volcanic agglomerate - fragments almost entirely
pink feldspar 90-95^* black matrix contains some 
magnetite and interstitial calcite, odd quartz 
stringers carrying biotite.

207 226 Same as above but becoming more grey with depth.
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^ D.D.H. - B. L. #5

DESCRIPTION

agglomerate - variable traces of magnetite in 
interstitial calcite.

schist with odd calcite stringers.

almost completely composed of orthoclase feld-

EST 
MAO FE

0

Ift

0

0
spar fractured in some zones - traces of pyrite - no 
magnetite.

51.0 5^.6 ; Brecciated zone containing - chlorite 70^ and calcite 25^
traces of magnetite and pyrite - grading into a banded 
formation of same minerals @ 5^.6'

5^.6 63.3 Banded chlorite, magnetite and calcite bands of varying
thickness - good magnetite attraction - traces of pyrite.

63.3 75.3 Volcanic agglomerate - chlorite and calcite in matrix - fflo
trace magnetite.

75.3 80.1 Banded chlorite, magnetite and calcite (some sections Z*^
look salt k peppery) - good magnetite attraction but 
variable - traces of pyrite.

80.1 8l.6 Salt fe peppery chlorite and calcite with small amount of Z1^
magnetite - traces of pyrite,/

8l.6 92.3 Calcite and magnetite with some chlorite -some banding
evident but mostly marbled affect.

92.3 9^.0 Chlorite schist with some magnetite and calcite - banded
in places.

9^.0 113.6 Grey volcanic agglomerate with some magnetite and calcite [̂
in matrix and traces of pyrite.

113.6 .181.0 Pink volcanic agglomerate - pink feldspar fragments
predominate some matrix magnetite.

181.0 20*1.0 Grey volcanic agglomerate with trace of magnetite in ffi,
matrix.

20*1.0 205.0 Band of pink orthoclase. O



CORK LOG - D.D.H. -B.L. //6

FOOTAGiC E ST. 
FROM TO nsnCRIPJ'ION MAG. FE

O 31 Grey volcanic agglomerate, trace of magnetite Trace

31 3*1 Chlorite schist O

3^ ^5 Grey volcanic agglomerate Trace

1*5 52 Chlorite schist O

52 83 Grey volcanic agglomerate

83 8H Moderately magnetic black band

) Grey volcanic agglomerate

103.5 311 Ji Dnrk grey to black volcanic agglomerate with good ^
magnetite filling in some sections. Traces of
pyrite .

lll.l* 127.5 Black fine grained rock carrying about 20^ chlorite.

127.5 3H3 Grey volcanic agglomerate with voids filled with "C
magnetite .

1^3 152.5 Dark grey to black volcanic rock.

152.5 153.6 Handed magnetite, chlorite and calcite slightly <
brecciated somewhat similar to 'good section of //5
hole .

153-6 .156.2 Volcanic agglomerate with some magnetite and ^ 5
F5U] ph 1 d e ri .

156.2 357.6 niliceouG band. O

157.6 162.6 Dark grey to black volcanic agglomerate ^. 5

162.6 163.1 Quartz band O

163.1 l8l Grey volcanic agglomerate *C 5

151 181.5 Chlorite and magnetite band

l8l.5 190 Grey volcanic agglomerate, trace magnetite

190 396 Very light grey volcanic agglomerate, feldspar
predominating .

1Q6 ?0h G ray volcanic agglomerate with magnetite in matrix
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FINISHES ON THIS DRAWING CONFORM TO A. l. S. C. STANDARDS

LOCATION MAP OF
DIAMOND DRILL HOLES
NEAR BANKER LAKE . MADOC
TOWNSHIP- ONTARIO

MARMORATON MINING CO., LTD.
MARMORA, ONT.
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